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circular inch, through strong hempen hose, against the ciples 0 f human nature, we have been long anticipating 
face of a bank which is rapidly undermined, and the loose a great growth of the cultivation of'the fine arts in this 
earth is then washed away leaving the heavy particles of country, and several facts seem to indicate that it is just 
gold behind, By this mode a hundred tuns of earth and now burs�ing forth with a rapidity and to all extent chao 

MUNN &; COMPANY, Editors and Proprietors, gravel can be removed, and all the gold it· contains racterilltic of the age and especially of the laml ill which 
e 

liberated and s.ecured much quicker and with less labor we live. We observe in the daily pap3rs no less than 
!'UBLISHED WEEKLY 

At No. 37 Park-row (Pal'k Building), New York. than ten tuns ot earth. by the old method. Acre after eight exhibitions of paintings and statuary advertiseel in 
• acre of hills are now swept into the hollows without the this city, at this time, We are informed that Church's 

O. D. MUNN, S. H. WALESl A. E. BEAClL "H f h A d "h . b b Ib N • aiel of a single pick or shovel. Water, conducted from eart 0 t e n es as Just een oug It y a  ew 
TERMS-Two Dollars per annum.-OnoDollar in advance, and the a hight of 100 feet, rushes OHt f!'Om a nozzle at the York gentleman, for $10,000. This fact is particularly 

res��J�';,'�:)�C��/i\':�����:'l' are on s.'tIe .at the oillce of publication, velocity of 80 feet per secoud, and at a pressure of 40 gratifying, for our artists are too much in the habit of 
and at all dIe periodical stores in the Umted States and Uanada. I d h' if 

. htl d b ' t 1 f b t . Sampson Low, Son <lLCo., the AmelicaIl Booksellers: No. 47 Ludgate Ibs. on each circula!' inch. Such a power is certain y a as mg 0 unslg y au s ms ear 0 cs owmg 
Hill London England, are the BrItlsh Agents to lecetve subscnp- . 

" h d' d . h � f th t t d d I b both 'n prepar"tion a d 'ecut' n 
tion� for the SCIENm'lO AMERICAN. genume " water ram, w en Hecte agamst t e ,ace 0 a s u y an a or, I " n ex 10 , 

ar See Prospectus on last page. No Traveling Agents employed_ a gold-hill for excavating it. which is absolutel), necessary to excel, and then, when 
Gold.mining is only profitable when it yields higher their abortions fail of demand in the market, of raisl-ng 

VOL. I., No. 23 ...... [Nmv Sr.;IuEs.]. ..... Fifteentl! Year. wages than can be earned at other pursuits. By wheel- whining complaInts that art is not patronized. If any 

'g th to rent d'stances to be n-ashed for l'tS gold tIle American artist who has the peculiar gift of genius, 
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1859. m eal' g � I , "  , 
=======================_ "dry diggings" could not bE! worked with profit; but which is the first requisite in a painter, will put forth the 

HYDRAUI.IC GOLD-MINING. 

OUNTAIN streams 
have worn deep fur
rows in the granite 
rocks, an d rivers 
have cut broad chan
nels th rough hill and 
dale; but until reo 
cently, the power of 
water had never thus 
been used by man in 
engineering. One of 
the greatest develop-

now, by this hydraulic system, no bounds. can be set to exertion necessary to produce anything of value, and 

the extent and continuance of goldcmining. A few years will finish his pictures with the elaborate care character. 

ago it was stated that placer· mining was "about run out," istic of Church, we believe he will obtain a price that 
and that the returns from California would soon cease will reward him liberally for his time. And we trust 
altogether. If the old system had continued, this. would that many of our wealthy men will imitate the example 
have been the case before the present day ; but now we of Corcoran, Fish, Belmont and many others who libel" 

may reasonably expect large golden supplies for quite a ally patronize American art, and thus stimulate our art· 

number of years to come. This new engineering off· isis to higher successes with the pencil, brush and chisel. 
spring of American genius has been extended to distant • '.' • 

Australia, and has also been applied recently in North METl£OBS. 

Carolina and in Georgia at the placers along the Ches- Meteors are masses of metal, mostly iron, varying in 
tatee river. In this manner the genius and enterprise size from half a mile in diameter to a small pebble, which 
of our people have met and subdued great natural diffi- are seen rushing along in the vicinity of the earth at an 
culties; and the streams of the mountains have been immense velocity, and which on entering the atmosphere 

ments of om times, made their willing servants, both to dig and wash, for become intensely hot, sometimes throwing off scales of  
in what is  called the purpose of contributing supplies to our currency and hot metal, and occasionally bursting with a repOit the 
"placer.mining," is 

the employment of the force of water for excavating. 
This enterprise had its origin, and has reached its highest 
attainment, in California, where hills have been leveled 
with the plains, in search of' the golden nugget.. In 
that great State the first mining operations were con· 
ducted in the old way, by digging with mattock and 
spade, and carrying the earth or auriferous deposits in 
barrows to streams of water to be washed, so as to 
remove the clay and loam and secure the golden sands. 
This system was totally inapplicable to what are called 
the " dry diggings" -those auriferous dcposits far re
moved from supplies of water, especially in the dry 
season. Our miners soon saw the defects of' the old 
system and invented a new method, not only for econo· 
mizing their labor, but also ot carrying on mining opera
tions, by obtaining a plentiful supply of water, in situa· 
tions far removed from natural running streams. This 
plan consisted in bringing the water from a distance by 
artificial narrow canals or "flumes," and conducting it 
from a high elevation so as to use its great pressure for 
washing and excavating. The whole art of pIa ,er.mining 
in Cnlfornia has been revolutionized by this hydraulic 
process. Many squMe miles, in different parts of the 
country, have thtlS been made to yield up their gold, 
which otherwise would ha{e remained forever untouched, 
It is this system which still enables the miners to pour in 
a large and steaely stream of gold to our mint; otherwise 
we would now be receiving only driblets. 

In Tuolumne county, Cal., there is a canal which is 
about 6i miles long, and capable of supplying 7QO sluice 
streams for separate parties washing gold. It is 
carried over deep glll1eys, it winds among rocky tel" 
races, and it cost no less than $1,400,000. Iu an 
interesting article on the subject, by Mr. Wm. P. Blake, 
in. the last nnmb3r of the lJIining Magazine, it is stated 
that there were 5,726 miles of such water courses in 
operation in California last year, and that the total cost 
of them [H11Ounted to about $13,575,000. It is also 
stated th'lt most of these canals were constructed with 
borrowed capital; but that they have yielded large profits 
to those who had invested. Ou the other hand, some of 
the Califumia papers state that many of these canals 
have proved a dead loss to those who fumished the 
funds to build them. Be thla as it may, one thing is 
certain, that they have enriched the country in general 
by economizing labor and providing means of gold-wash
ing in places where otherwise this was impossible. 

For the purpose of operating in a sluice, the water is 
conducteil from an ele.>'ated reservoir of from 60 to 100 
feet in hight, and it is then ejected under the tremendous 
pressure (as from a fire· engine) of about 40 Ibs. on each 

furnishing the media of exchange between all nations. loudest ever heard by man. Some fifty years ago, oue 
_ '.' _ burst in the neighborhood of New Haven, and some of 

REPUBLICANISM AND THE FINE ARTS. the pieces were dug out from the ground into which they 
No reader of history can fail to perceive the constant penetrated deeply from their great velocity, and were 

relation of democratic institutions and the growth of all obtained before they were cold, Professor Silliman visi
forms of ideal art. Among the commonwealths of an· ted the place as soon as he eould, and procured quite a 
cient Greece, the most democratic of all wa� Athens, number of the pieces. All meteoric stones yet found 
and it was in Athens that sculpture and architecture have essentially the same nppearance and composition. 
were carried to the highest degree of perfection. With They are cOI'ered with a black crust or enamel on the 
the overthrow of freedom in Greece by the invincible outside, as If they had been exposed to an external heat 
power of Alexander, her arts perished; and under the which had fused the surface, while the interior is a grey 
dominion of a barbarian soldiery no similar growth of metallic mass. They are composed of about 57 per cent 
intellectual pnwer took place on the earth for more than irou, 26 nickle, 1 4  phosphorus, with small quantities of 
1,500 years. At length, on the breaking up of the Ro. cobalt, copper, silica, alumina, zinc, and chlorine. Though 
man empire, the republics of northern and eentral Italy the fall of stones from the skies has been loosely obsen-ed 
made their appearance, and their story is the story of and recorded through the whole course of history, i.t is 
Greece re·told. We see again the same growth of man- only within a centmy that this most startling phenomenon 
ufactures, commerce, science, literature and art. Among has been subjected to the careful observation character
these republics, Florence was the most democratic of all, istic of modern science; and even now there is great 
and the Florentine school of painters is universally re- room for improvement in the mode of observing these 
c0gnized as pre-eminent above all other painters of the heavenly visitors. On TueRday, April 26, 1802, at about 
world. Says Webster: " I  know of no way of judging one o'clock in the afternoon, a meteor burst in the neigh
of the fnture, but by the past." And, judging by the borhood of Alencon itl France; and a perfect shower of 
past, we may predict with perfect confidence a great and stones fell to the ground, the largest weighing 17� pounds 
rapid progress in the cultivation of the fine arts in this and the smallest a few grains. The space ever which 
country. We have already far outstripped the republics they fell was seven or eight miles in length by two or 
of Greece and Italy in agriculture, manufactures and three in breadth, and the number of stones was not less 
commerce, in all industrial arts which are of first neces- than 2,000. In 1804, on the 5th of April, another of 
sity, and we are just beginuing to be in a position in these phenomena was noticed near Glasgow in Scotland. 
which our accumulated wealth enables us to support The report sounded like three or four cannon fired in 
those which adorn and refine social life. We are follow- succession; then followed a whizzing noise, and then a 
ing in the footsteps of our k indred across the Atlantic. sound as ot a heavy body striking the earth. One of the 
England, though in name a monarchy, has redly more fmgments fell into a ditch very near the place where 
de'noeratic iustitutions and more equal laws than either some men were at work, and the overseer immediately 
Athens or Florence had, and her land is swarming with dug it out. On the 13th of March, 1SOi, the inhabitants 
pa.inters, and the whole country is being rapidly adorned I)f Juchnow, in Russia, were alarmed by an uncommon 
with the statues of her eminent men. In painting and 

I 
loud clap of thunder, and two peasants saw a stone fall 

in lithograph and line engraving, we are probably behind to ground, which it penetrated to a considerable depth 
older nations, though we are after them in seven.league beneath the snow. On digging it out it was found to 
boots; and in one kind of engraving, that upon wood, weigh 10 pounds. The fall near New Haven already 
we believe our artists will bear a CDmpadson with those mentioned. occurreil in 1807, at six o'clock in the morn
of England, France or Germany. But it is in sculp- ing on the 14th of December, In all parts of the earth 
ture that American artists have achieved the greatest stones have been found of the very peculiar composition 
triumphs. We have heard a gentleman of exquisite characteristic of meteors, and with several of them is 
and cultivated taste, who had spent years in the galle- connected a tradition that they fell from heaven. The 
ries of Europe, and who is an enthusiastic admirer of noise produced by the explosion is the loudest of any 
statuary, express the opinion that Powers' Greek with which we are acquainted. The sound produced by 
Slave is the finest statue in the world. And in our the explosion of the meteor of 1719, at an elevation of 
opinion, no more faultless concept;ion of female beauty at least 69 miles, was heard as the report ot a yery greM 
was ever chiseled from marble than Palmer's White cannon or broadside, shook the windows and doors of 
Captive, now on exhibition in this city. houses, and threw a looking-glass out orits frame, which 

From the lights of past history and the general prin- was broken. The rerort of a meteor in 1756 th!'(lw down 
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